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Q. The International Tiger Day falls on which day of the year annually?
A) Last Monday of July  
B) 28 July  
C) Last Sunday of July  
D) 29 July

Answer - D

- **Global Tiger Day**, often called **International Tiger Day**, is an annual celebration to raise awareness for tiger conservation, held **annually on 29 July**.
- The **theme** for the **2021** International Tiger Day is **“Their survival is in our hands”**.
- It was created in 2010 at the Saint Petersburg Tiger Summit in Russia.
- The **population of the national animal of India** has been affected by several factors like illegal wildlife trade, human wildlife conflict, habitat loss, and fragmentation.
- As top predators, **wild tigers play an important role** in maintaining the harmony of the planet’s ecosystems.
- By preying on herbivores, tigers help to keep the balance between the prey animals and the forest vegetation which they feed upon.

Q. Which Indian city is the only one from the country to be chosen for the International Clean Air Catalyst Programme of USAID?
A) Ahmedabad  
B) Pune  
C) Indore  
D) Mumbai

Answer - C
Indore has become the only city to be selected from India for the International Clean Air Catalyst Programme.

The project will be operated for five years to purify the city’s air.

It is a new flagship programme launched by the US Agency for International Development and a global consortium of organizations to accelerate clean air solutions in low and middle-income countries.

The only Indian city to be selected in this international project is Madhya Pradesh’s Indore, which is also known as the cleanest city in the country.

Q. Who among these has been sworn in as the Delhi Police Commissioner recently?

A) Subodh Kumar Jaiswal  
B) Mannem Nageswara Rao  
C) Rishi Kumar Shukla  
D) Rakesh Asthana

Answer - D

Border Security Force (BSF) Director General (DG), Rakesh Asthana has been appointed as the Delhi Police Commissioner on July 27, 2021, with immediate effect.

Q. One of India’s legendary sportsperson, Nandu Natekar, has passed away at the age of 88. He was associated with which game?

A) Badminton  
B) Hockey  
C) Volleyball  
D) Football

Answer - A

- He was 88.

About Nandu Natekar:

- Born in Sangli in western Maharashtra.
- Natekar was a director of Natekar Sports and Fitness (NSF).
- Nandu Natekar the first Indian to win an international title in 1956.
• Natekar won over **100 national and international titles** in a career spanning over **15 years**.

• In 1956, he won the Men’s Singles title in the Selangor International Tournament in Kuala Lumpur to win the first international title by an Indian badminton player.

• He won 12 out of the 16 singles matches and eight out of 16 in doubles as part of the Indian team at the Thomas Cup between 1951 and 1963.

• He also **represented** India at the **1965 Commonwealth Games in Jamaica**.

**Awards & Honours:**

• Natekar was the **first sportsman to receive the prestigious Arjuna Award in 1961**.

• In 2001, he was Awarded **Life-time Achievement Award** by the Petroleum Sports Control Board of India.

• He also Awarded **Sahyadri Navratna Puraskar in 2002, titled Ratna Saurabh**.

**Addition Info:**

• Natekar’s son, **Gaurav Natekar**, is a **seven-time Indian National Champion in tennis**.

Q. The Sitio Burle Marx has been inscribed as the UNESCO World Heritage site on July 27, 2021. The site is based in which country?

A) France  
B) Brazil  
C) United Kingdom  
D) Germany

**Answer - B**

• Globally renowned for its natural beauty, **Rio de Janeiro received a new international distinction as UNESCO added landscape architect Roberto Burle Marx’s former home to its list of World Heritage sites.**
The **Sitio Burle Marx in western Rio** features **more than 3,500 species of plants native** to Rio and is considered a laboratory for botanical and landscape experimentation.

The recognition was granted during a meeting of UNESCO’s Heritage Committee in China.

The site was designated a Cultural Landscape, a category that celebrates places allowing interaction between the environment and people.

“The **garden is characterized by** sinuous forms, exuberant mass planting, architectural plant arrangements, dramatic colour contrasts, use of tropical plants, and the incorporation of elements of traditional folk culture.”

**About Brazil:**

- **Presidente:** Jair Bolsonaro
- **Capital:** Brasilia
- **Currency:** Brazilian real

**UNESCO In NEWS**

- Brazil Landscape Garden Sitio Burle Marx Receives UNESCO World Heritage Status
- Dholavira Inscribed On UNESCO World Heritage List
- UNESCO Grants World Heritage Status To Madrid’s Paseo Del Prado And Retiro Park
- Rudreswara Temple Inscribed As India’s 39th UNESCO World Heritage List
- UNESCO: Historic Urban Landscape Project Launched For Gwalior, Orchha
- UNESCO Removes Liverpool From World Heritage List
- Maria Ressa Conferred UNESCO World Press Freedom Prize 2021
- Srinagar’s Amar Singh College Recognised With UNESCO Award
- Singapore’s ‘Hawker’ Culture Gets UNESCO Recognition

**About UNESCO**

- UNESCO Head: Audrey Azoulay.
Q. Government of UT of Ladakh has got RBI nod to acquire ________ stake in J&K Bank.

A) 5.65%  
B) 6.72%  
C) 8.23%  
D) 9.28%

Answer- C

Q. RBI has imposed Rs 5 crore fine on which of the following bank for non-compliance with certain rules on payment ecosystem?

A) IndusInd Bank  
B) Axis Bank  
C) ICICI Bank  
D) HDFC Bank

Answer- B

RBI Imposed Penalty In NEWS

- RBI Imposes Rs 5-Crore Monetary Penalty On Axis Bank
- RBI Imposes Rs 25 Lakh Penalty On Punjab & Sind Bank
- RBI imposes Rs 6 crore Penalty on Bank of India & PNB for Violation of Norms
- RBI Imposes Rs 10 Crore Penalty On HDFC Bank
- RBI has imposed monetary penalty on City Union Bank, Tamilnad Mercantile Bank, Nutan Nagarik Sahakari Bank, Ahmedabad, Daimler Financial Services India Private Limited, Pune
- RBI Imposes ₹3 Crore Penalty On ICICI Bank
- RBI Imposes Rs 15 Lakh Penalty On Fedbank Financial Services
- RBI Slaps Penalty Of Rs 2 Crore On Standard Chartered Bank
- RBI Imposes Rs 1 Crore Penalty On Punjab National Bank

Axis Bank in NEWS 2021

- RBI Imposes Rs 5-Crore Monetary Penalty On Axis Bank
- Axis Bank And Max Bupa Health Insurance Enter Into A Bancassurance Partnership
- NIIT, Axis Bank partner to launch digital banking academy
- Axis Bank Signs MOU With Indian Army To Offer Defence Service Salary Package
- Axis Bank Tie-Up With AWS For Powering Digital Banking Services
- Axis Bank board okays reclassification of NIACL as "public investor" from "promoter"
- Amitabh Chaudhry Re-Appointed As MD & CEO Of Axis Bank
- Axis Bank acquires 12.99% stake in Max Life Insurance to become co-promoter
- Axis Bank To Sell UK Arm To Tech Platform
- Jeep India tied up with Axis Bank to launch Jeep Financial Services
- Axis Bank Launches “Wear N Pay” Contactless Payment Wearable Devices
- PhonePe Partners With Axis Bank On UPI Multi-Bank Model
- Axis Bank Launches Aura Credit Card With Health, Wellness Benefits
- Axis Bank Launches ‘Axis Bank Rupi Business Credit Card’ For MSMEs
- Axis Bank Launches ACE Credit Card In Partnership With Google Pay
- Axis Bank Tie-Up With Vistara To Launch Co-Branded Forex Card
- Axis Bank Introduced ‘Liberty Savings Account’ For The Indian Youth
- Axis Bank Launches Hiring Initiative Named ‘Gig-A-Opportunities’
- Axis Bank Launches Automated Voice Assistant ‘AXAA’

**About AXIS Bank**

- Axis Bank Headquarters: Mumbai, Maharashtra.
- Axis Bank Tagline: Badhti Ka Naam Zindagi.
- Axis Bank MD and CEO: Amitabh Chaudhry.

**Q.** Centre has announced how much percent reservation for OBCs, in All India Quota Scheme for medical courses?

A) 10%  
B) 15%  
C) 21%  
D) 27%

**Answer - D**

**Q.** Name the Indian-origin British author who has been longlisted among 13 contenders for the 2021 Booker Prize for fiction for his novel ‘China Room’.

A) R V Raveendran  
B) Kaushik Basu
C) Tahmima Anam  
D) Sunjeev Sahota

**Answer – D**

**Q.** GI-tagged, ‘Raja Mirchi’ of _______ has been recently exported to London for the first time.

A. Nagaland  
B. Manipur  
C. Meghalaya  
D. Tripura

**Answer: A**

- GI-tagged, ‘Raja Mirchi’ of Nagaland has been recently exported to London for the first time. Naga King Chilli or Raja Mirchi is one of the hottest chilli in the world as per the Scoville Heat Units.

**Q.** Who has been crowned as Miss India USA 2021?

A. Stefy Patel  
B. Vidisha Mittal  
C. Vaidehi Dongre  
D. Arshi Lalani

**Answer: C**

- Vaidehi Dongre of Michigan, USA has been crowned as Miss India USA 2021. Arshi Lalani of Georgia became the 1st runner up at the beauty pageant.

**Q.** Which state’s police department has launched ‘Pink Protection’ project?

A. Odisha  
B. Gujarat  
C. Telangana  
D. Kerala

**Answer: D**

- Kerala Police Department has launched ‘Pink Protection’ project for boosting women safety in digital, private and public spaces. The project will also try to prevent cyber-bullying, dowry-related issues and humiliation in public places.

**Q.** How many Indian SMEs have won the UN Food Systems Summit Competition?

A. 4  
B. 3  
C. 2  
D. 1
A total of 3 Small and Micro Enterprises (SMEs) have won the UN Food Systems Summit Competition - 'Best Small Business: Good Food for All'. Those 3 SMEs from India are - Taru Naturals, Oorja Development Solutions India, Edible Routes Private Limited.

Which state government has launched ‘Niryatak Bano’ mission for helping local traders?

A. Karnataka  
B. Jharkhand  
C. Tamil Nadu  
D. Rajasthan

Government of Rajasthan has launched ‘Niryatak Bano’ mission for helping the local traders. The mission will be implemented by the Rajasthan Industrial Development and Investment Corporation (RIICO).

Rajasthan in NEWS

- Rajasthan has launched Chief Minister (CM) Anuprati Coaching Scheme to help underprivileged students
- Former Rajasthan Chief Minister Jagannath Pahadia Passes Away
- Rajasthan Becomes The 1st State To Provide Free Health Insurance To All
- Former Rajasthan Governor Anshuman Singh Passes Away at 86'
- First farm-based solar power plant comes up in Rajasthan
- Rajasthan Diwas is observed on March 30th every year; 72nd foundation day 2021
- BSF Launches Operation ‘Sard Hawa’ At Rajasthan Border
- Indian Army Launches Cycling Expedition In Gujarat & Rajasthan
- PM Modi Unveils ‘Statue Of Peace’ In Rajasthan
- IIT Madras Startup Launches ‘MooPay’ For Dairy Farmers In Rajasthan
- ADB Approves 300 Million US Dollar Loan For Rajasthan’s Water Supply
- Rajasthan Govt Signs MoU With SIDBI To Develop Its MSME Ecosyste
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STATIC GK BASED CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQ

Q. Who is the president of Brazil?
A) Jair Bolsonaro
B) Jeanine Ánez
C) Rumen Radev
D) Paul Biya
Answer - A

Q. Dronacharya Award is given to________?
A) Sports Coaches
B) Doctors
C) Entrepreneurs
D) Authors
Answer - A

Q. Where is the Dr. Bhupen Hazarika Cricket Stadium situated?
A) Silchar
B) Ahmedabad
C) Guwahati
D) Srinagar
Answer - C
Q. The International Union for Conservation of Nature is based in ______? 
A) New York, United States 
B) London, United Kingdom 
C) Paris, France 
D) Gland, Switzerland 
Answer - D

Q. Kuchipudi is the popular folk dance of which of the following Indian state? 
A) Bihar 
B) Andhra Pradesh 
C) Tamil Nadu 
D) Kerala 
Answer - B

Q. Kahalgaon Super Thermal Power Station is in which state? 
A) Haryana 
B) Bihar 
C) West Bengal 
D) Telangana 
Answer - B

Q. Where is the HQ of World Health Organisation? 
A) Geneva 
B) Rome 
C) Paris 
D) NewYork 
Answer – A

Q. Maharaja Bir Bikram (MMB) Airport is located in which state? 
A) Sikkim 
B) Assam 
C) Tripura 
D) Meghalaya 
Answer – C

Q. Who is the governor of Bihar? 
A) Satya Pal Malik 
B) Nitish Kumar 
C) Phagu Chauhan 
D) Vajubhai Vala 
Answer - C

Q. In which city is the dargah (tomb) of sufi saint Moinuddin Chishti located?
A) Delhi  
B) Gwalior  
C) Ajmer  
D) Ghaziabad

Answer - C
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